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Summary 

To understand how the nervous system functions, we have to understand its components and 

how those components interact with each other. Linking neural circuit motifs and structures to 

specific computations may potentially aid our understanding of how neural processing is 

achieved. C. elegans provides an excellent model system to understand micro-circuits; with its 

accessible genome and its small size, it is ideal addressing these questions. One of the important 

questions in this field is, at what level of organizational complexity do computations first arise? 

A related question is: what are the computational units that perform specific functions? To 

answer these questions, I built an experimental method wherein we could suppress – or silence 

– the whole nervous system and then reconstitute and record activities of individual neurons or 

small groups of neurons. For the silencing, I used genetically-expressed histamine-gated 

chloride channels (“HisCl”) which inhibit neurons by chloride ion influx, resulting in neuron 

hyperpolarization. A transgenic Cre-Lox strategy was used to make the expression specific by 

inverting the gene cassette to selectively prevent expression. 

To validate this approach, I first attempted to silence the whole nervous system, followed by 

whole nervous system reconstitution. If this technique achieves sufficient silencing and 

reconstitution, then the first experiment should fully paralyze animals, while the latter should 

completely reverse the paralysis. I fully paralyzed the worms by silencing their nervous system. 

This result suggests that the expression of the silencing transgene was indeed pan-neuronal, and 

imaging of a co-expressed fluorophore confirmed that the HisCl expression was taking place. 

However, the imaging revealed that the gene cassette inversion did not occur in all cells and 

was incomplete, suggesting that at the current state the efficiency of the gene inversion needed 

to be improved. Thus it was not surprising that the reconstitution of the nervous system only 

partially reversed the paralysis. This was expected since we were testing animals not yet 

optimized for expression efficiency but was a necessary first step. 

The project revealed several flaws in our approach, both in the experimental setup and the 

quantification methods. The main improvement suggested by high mosaicism (i.e., incomplete 

expression in all neurons) and variability between the transgenic lines is the need to integrate 

the transgene into the genome, which is known to reduce these problems. The results also 

suggest a strategy other than Cre-Lox might be useful. Further work is required to establish a 

method that will allow us to successfully perform the experiments that we envisioned during 

the conception of the project.  

Keywords: C. elegans, neuronal dynamics, Cre-Lox, histamine-gated chloride channel 
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Povzetek 

Da bi razumeli kako deluje živčni sistem, je potrebno najprej razumeti delovanje posameznih 

komponent in interakcij med temi komponentami. Mikro-omrežja so pomembna organizacijska 

enota živčnega sistema. Potencialno ugotoviti povezavo med vzorci znotraj teh mikro-omrežji 

in specifičnimi računskimi operacijami, bi bil pomemben napredek za nevroznanost. C. elegans 

je odličen model za raziskovanje na tovrstnem področju, zaradi genetskih orodji, ki so na voljo 

in majhnosti organizma. 

Eno izmed ključnih vprašanj na tem področju je, na katerem nivoju kompleksnosti se pojavijo 

prve računske operacije. Povezano vprašanje pa je katere organizacijske enote omrežja 

opravljajo katere računske naloge. Da bi odgovorili na ta vprašanja smo se lotili ustvarjanja 

eksperimentalnega orodja, ki bi nam omogočilo utišati celoten nevronski sistem in v 

nadaljevanju omogočilo delovanje zgolj posameznih delov. Da bi dosegli to utišanje 

nevronskega sistema smo uporabili transgensko izražene kloridne kanale, ki nevrone utišajo 

zaradi vdora kloridnih ionov in posledične hiperpolarizacije. Za samo selektivno delovanje 

posameznih delov, pa smo uporabili metodo Cre-Lox, ki omogoča selektivno inverzijo 

željenega transgena. 

Uspelo nam je doseči popolno paralizo, ki je posreden indikator polnega utišanja. Prav tako 

rezultati kažejo, da je gen uspešno izražen v vseh nevronih. Vseeno pa trenutni rezultati kažejo, 

da učinkovitost metode potrebuje nadgradnjo, z integracijo transgenov v genom. S tem bi rešili 

težave, ki nam jih povzroča mozaičnost. Inverzija se je izkazala zgolj delno uspešna, kjer 

vsekakor lahko potrdimo, da je do inverzije prišlo, ni pa rezultatov, ki bi kazali na to, da je bila 

popolna. To potrjuje tudi neuspešnost rešitve paralize, kjer smo sicer uspeli povrniti gibanje, 

ampak ne popolno. 

Tekom projekta smo odkrili številne pomanjkljivosti v tem pristopu, saj smo naleteli na številne 

nepričakovane komplikacije. Glavna planirana izboljšava je integracija transgenov v genom, ki 

bi potencialno zmanjšala variabilnost v izražanju gena, znotraj posameznih nevronov. Po drugi 

strani pa rezultati nakazujejo, da bi bilo morda bolje uporabiti kakšno drugo metodo, kot je Cre-

Lox. Preden bo metoda nared za izvedbo željenih eksperimentov, bo potrebno še kar nekaj dela, 

ki bi odgovorili na vprašanja, ki smo si jih zadali na začetku projekta.  

 

Ključne besede: C. elegans, nevronska dinamika, Cre-Lox, kloridni-kanali regulirani s 

histaminom  
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1 Introduction 

The question of how our mind works has always intrigued humans. Many have attempted to 

explain cognition with varying degrees of success. Behaviourism argued that internal states and 

mental processes should be avoided in the study of the mind [1], and instead focused exclusively 

on behaviour. This view was largely overturned in the mid-20th century by cognitive science in 

what is termed the cognitive revolution. It was sparked by a few well-thought-out experiments 

[2], discoveries [3] and mathematical concepts [4]. The “black box” in cognitive studies, 

previously ignored, was opened and studied. With the advances in biological sciences and 

neuroscience, in particular, focus shifted to the nervous system as the substrate for cognition. 

Today, cognitive science seeks to explain how the mind works by combining the knowledge, 

methods, and approaches from various fields. 

It is now accepted that neurons, the synaptic connections between them, and in some instances 

subcellular compartments, like dendrites, are likely the smallest units for computations by the 

nervous system; however, further computations and hence information processing also occur at 

the level of entire neuronal networks. Therefore, one of the goals of both neuroscience and 

cognitive science is to try and understand how neurons operate on their own, as well as 

collectively, in groups referred to as neuronal circuits. Studying these circuits is a crucial step 

in understanding the nervous system and how it works. 

One way to explain or understand how the biological substrate - the nervous system - gives rise 

to cognition is to create mechanistic models [5]–[10] that explain existing phenomena and 

predict new ones. Following that line of thought, we need to build and test mechanistic models 

of neurons and the neuronal circuits within which these neurons operate. Certain assumptions 

and simplifications must be made when creating those models, given the complexity of the 

neuronal circuits. It is impractical, if not impossible, to include every granular molecular detail 

in these models. [11], [12]. 

“A good theoretical model of a complex system should be like a good caricature; it should 

emphasize those features which are most important and should downplay the inessential details. 

Now the only snag with this advice is that one does not know which the inessential details are 

until one has understood the phenomena under study.” – Yakov Frenkel [11] 

The problem expressed by the physicist Frenkel is very relevant in the field of computational 

neuroscience. Studying the whole nervous system without simplifications is currently 
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impossible because the system itself relies on the interaction between huge numbers of neurons 

organized in complex modules. Each of these modules is perhaps designed to perform a specific 

computation, or alternatively, these modules might perform a set of canonical computations 

rather than specific computations.  

If we wanted to model the dynamics of the whole nervous system, several questions arise [11], 

[13]. How many details of ion channel conductance’s and their protein structure we need to 

include? How much detail about the morphology of the single neurons we need to include? 

How these details contribute to the dynamics of the individual neurons to process the 

information passed onto them and moreover, how all these then contribute to the whole 

network? 

If we wanted to include all the details for each of the neurons, this would quickly become 

computationally intractable; not only would the problem quickly reach current computational 

limits, but we would also have no guarantee that the core components of the real neurons are 

being modeled correctly as there is not enough data available to sufficiently constrain 

simulations. Deriving model parameters from experimental data often requires using population 

and/or cross trial averaging, which can completely obscure important cell-to-cell and 

experimental variability. With the increasing complexity of the model, the number of 

parameters quickly rises to such an extent that they have to be estimated, further reducing the 

trustworthiness of the models [11], [12]. Since we are not able to include all these details, many 

of which are still unknown, we must decide which level of abstraction is appropriate to the 

specific question at hand. However, it is not always clear which level of abstraction is 

appropriate for a given question, and it will likely require many iterations of model-experiment 

loops to get appropriate answers. 

One of the crucial questions which will guide further research is, at which level of complexity 

does patterned and/or coordinated activity arise? Activity is defined as a dynamic change in 

voltage of the neuron1. For example, central pattern generators (CPG) are neurons or networks 

of neurons which produce rhythmic activity without the need for rhythmic sensory feedback. 

They are crucial to the generation of rhythmic locomotory activity in many species [14]–[17]. 

Another examples is spontaneous bursting activity, i.e., activity without any external input, is 

commonly observed in nervous systems and could be due to thermal fluctuations [18], [19]. We 

                                                 

1 in our case the voltage change is indicated indirectly by the influx of calcium as detected by calcium activated 

fluorophores 
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are interested in activity which follows a pattern or exhibits coordination among more than one 

neuron; this would indicate that there is some computation, information processing, or signal 

transmission occurring. 

One particularly interesting question is, what are the minimal components required to produce 

such patterned neuronal activity?  

One hypothesis, which draws from the idea of modularity [20], [21], is that there are smaller 

circuit parts known as modules, which generate basic activity on their own. This sends out a 

sort of carrier signal to drive a certain behavioural motif or modulation activity. These modules 

might then form a multilayered structure, where activity is switched and passed on between 

modules. Certain control signals could tweak individual modules, thus creating a robust 

modular system able to perform a high amount of computations and with a wide behavioural 

repertoire. An alternative hypothesis to modularity is that the nervous system uses a distributed 

population code. In this hypothesis, functionality is generally not localized to individual 

modules but distributed across the whole nervous system [22]–[26].  

Note, however, that the modularity and distributed population code hypotheses are not mutually 

exclusive. The distributed population code still raises the question of which level of distribution 

is needed for functional modalities to arise. Thus, the question is how big - or small - the 

modules are, as well as how are they structured? My study was carried out using the assumption 

that there is modularity in the nervous system[20], [25], [27]–[30]. The questions relevant to 

my research were: at which level of abstraction do we see this kind of organized neural activity, 

and what are the underlying mechanisms? Answering these questions might help guide further 

studies in the right direction, or potentially aid in the creation of abstract models able to capture 

the complexity of the nervous system with the correct level of abstraction [11]. 

In this project, I explore questions using C. elegans as a model organism. I used C. elegans 

because it provides the ideal level of accessibility (e.g., via genetic tools and recording 

techniques, both with single-cell specificity) needed to investigate these questions with the 

desired level of detail and precision and could perhaps pave the way for further studies on higher 

organisms. The project’s aim was to find the smallest, or minimal, neuronal circuits that exhibit 

patterned activity within the nervous system of C. elegans. This would provide further 

information about the level of complexity at which patterned activity occurs. Once such 

minimal neuronal circuits are identified, their functionality can be further characterized, 

providing more information about the mechanisms underlying the basic modules. 
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I first needed to establish a method to address these questions. Unfortunately, the method used 

was not sufficiently effective to address these questions with the desired precision but was an 

important step toward a capable method. Thus, this thesis contains the results of my attempts 

to establish such a method, which provides novel and useful information to researchers 

attempting to do the same. 

2 The nervous system of C. Elegans 

2.1 C. elegans as a model organism 

“Nearly all the ‘classical’ problems of molecular biology have either been solved or will be 

solved in the next decade … the future of molecular biology lies in the extension of research 

to other areas of biology, notably development and the nervous system.” 

Sydney Brenner (1963), Letter to Max Perutz 

In 1963, Sydney Brenner observed that the success of molecular biology was due to the 

existence of model systems. Model systems are defined as simple organisms, such as the 

bacterial phage, that can be handled in large numbers. With the awareness of how important 

model systems are in biological research, he introduced Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), 

a soil nematode, -as a model organism for pursuing research in developmental biology and 

neurology. Ever since its promotion by Brenner, C. elegans has been widely used in research 

laboratories. Due to its value as a research tool, a sophisticated knowledge infrastructure has 

developed, with freely disseminated research methods and protocols [31]. 

Some key facts about C. elegans that make it a highly tractable model organism are: 

• The worm is either a hermaphrodite or male, which makes them able to both self-fertilize as 

well as breed with males, enabling genetic crosses. 

• The adult hermaphrodite is comprised of exactly 959 somatic cells (1031 in the adult male), 

about a third of which are nerve cells. 

• The cell lineage is stereotypic. 

• The complete genome sequence is known and is about 100 million base pairs long. 

• C. elegans is convenient to work with: it is a very small organism; can be grown cheaply in 

large numbers; can be stored frozen; and is neither toxic nor parasitic to humans. 

• It has a very short life cycle, making it useful for studying development as well as allowing a 

comparatively fast generation of transgenic lines. 
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• It is transparent and can easily be viewed through a microscope. 

• The entire connectome of the nervous system at synaptic resolution is known. 

• A lively and sharing research community is already in place with lots of useful resources. 

• It is a eukaryote, with many gene homologs and enough similarity to humans to be a very useful 

model to study molecular processes. 

2.2 C. elegans basic biology 

C. elegans is a transparent nematode worm (approximately 1 mm long as an adult) that feeds 

on microbes and is found in soil and on rotting fruit or vegetable matter around the world. Its 

ecological role in these habitats is, however, not fully understood. Its life cycle is approximately 

three days, and the worms have a lifespan of about three weeks. After hatching but before they 

reach adulthood, the worms go through four developmental stages (L1, L2, L3, L4). In 

Schematic 1 below, the developmental cycle of C. elegans is shown. Besides the regular 

developmental progression, there is a secondary one, which is probably the more common form 

in nature. This developmental stage, called the dauer, is activated if there is not enough food or 

in high temperature environments. The worms in this stage are much more resistant and able to 

survive harsher conditions. The dauer stage switches back to the main developmental path when 

conditions improve, and the food is available again [32], [33]. 

 

Schematic 1: C. elegans life-cycle [34] 
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The worms have two sexes, hermaphrodites and males. Hermaphrodites have both female and 

male reproductive organs and can self-fertilize. They are also able to crossbreed with males; 

males cannot self-reproduce. The adult hermaphrodite body consists of 1031 cells of 

characterized lineages, of which 302 are neurons.  

Despite having a compact nervous system, C. elegans can perform several complex behaviours 

in addition to the basics such as locomotion, foraging, feeding, and defecation. The animal can 

discriminate and move toward or away from chemicals, odorants, temperatures, and food 

sources. It can also detect the presence, density, and sex of nearby nematodes by sending short-

range diffusible signals via pheromones, and by changes in oxygen levels [35]–[40]. Each sex 

also displays sex-specific behaviours such as egg-laying in hermaphrodites and mating 

behaviour in males. Most of these behaviours are plastic and therefore subject to change through 

learning and memory [34].  

2.3 C. elegans nervous system 

The nervous system of the C. elegans hermaphrodite is composed of 302 neurons, one-third of 

which are part of the motor neuron system; these neurons are organized into 118 classes 

depending on their connection patterns and anatomical location [41]. The somata (cell bodies) 

are organized in head and tail ganglia and a ventral nerve cord (VNC). The neurons 

communicate through approximately 6400 chemical synapses, 900 gap junctions, and 1500 

neuromuscular junctions (NMJs), giving the network a multilayered complex structure [34]. 

Schematic 2 shows a rough organizational structure of the C. elegans nervous system. As seen 

in the figure, the nervous system seems to be layered [42], [43]. C. elegans lives in a complex 

environment wherein it must be able to navigate, survive, and reproduce. This is determined to 

a large extent by how well the sensory neurons encode information about the surrounding 

environment [44]. C. elegans encodes sensory information using hierarchical sparse encoding 

whereby different classes of sensory neurons are sensitive to specific types of sensory 

information [45]. C. elegans is sensitive to several odorants and exhibits complex chemotaxis 

behaviour [46], [47]. It is also able to perform thermotaxis and is sensitive to temperature [48], 

[49]. 
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Schematic 2: Organizational structure of some neurons and their roles [42]  

Initially, researchers assumed that the sensorimotor integration of C. elegans was segregated 

and feed-forward, a view supported by the findings of several studies which identified layers 

of neurons which appeared to have a segregated, feed-forward structure [50]–[52]. However, 

this view was challenged by the emergence using calcium imagining on freely moving animals. 

This revealed that sensory interneurons were highly modulated by the motor neurons [53]–[57]. 

Furthermore, the view that information is largely segregated was challenged in studies of brain-

wide calcium imaging in immobilized worms which indicated greater distribution [54], [58]. 

Since we have the connectome, the C. elegans’ nervous system can be represented as a graph 

and further analyzed using tools developed for graph structures. Such analyses reveal that the 

worm’s nervous system exhibits a specific network structure, with a few highly interconnected 

neurons forming a rich club and the other neurons composing various modules. This provides 

further evidence for the modular structure of the network but also shows that there are crucial 

neurons which serve as communication hubs [59]. Altough the connectome has been known for 
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decades, we are still not able to predict activity and functionality from it alone. This can largely 

be attributed to the fact that the synapse strength, sign, and many other properties are unknown, 

as well as a highly recurrent nature of the network. 

While chemical and electrical intrasynaptic connections form the bulk of the network, extra-

synaptic transmission with monoamine and neuropeptide signaling likely also plays an 

important role in learning and longer time scale communication. These forms of signaling create 

extra-synaptic networks which are distinct from the synaptic networks and forms specific 

circuits. These extra-synaptic networks overlap with the intrasynaptic connectome at crucial 

hubs .The importance and mechanisms of how these networks contribute to the overall 

dynamics are still unknown [43], [60].  

2.4 C. elegans motor nervous system 

The behavioural repertoire of C. elegans largely consists of undulatory crawling and thrashing 

when on solid surfaces or in liquid medium, respectively [61], [62]. The worms can crawl 

forward, backward, steer, and can make turns. There is also some head and neck movement, 

the exact function of which has yet to be explained but could be a sensory scanning strategy. 

The worm moves by twisting its body, generating a force in the opposite direction of the 

movement, propelling it forward. To generate the sinusoidal movement of the body which 

propels it forward, the contraction of the dorsal and ventral body muscles must be out of phase 

and propagate along the antero-posterior axis [63], [64]. 

Its body wall muscles are organized into dorsal and ventral rows; their alternating muscle 

contractions are controlled by five distinct classes of motor neurons found along the VNC. 

About 11 classes of motor neurons innervate the head and neck muscles in a complex network. 

When dorsal muscles are activated, there must be reciprocal inhibition of the ventral ones (and 

vice versa). 

C. elegans’ locomotion can be categorized into different behavioural states [65], [66]; these 

include forward crawling, reversals, and resuming forward crawling through either a ventral or 

a dorsal turn. Different command interneurons establish the direction of locomotion, which is 

executed by different types of motor neurons. The AVB and PVC interneurons provide input 

to B-type motor neurons and drive forward crawling; AVA, AVE, and AVD activate the A-

type motor neurons for backward crawling. The inhibitory D-type motor neurons receive input 

from A- or B-type motor neurons from one side of the body and are thought to act on the 
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opposite side to inhibit and so relax the opposite body wall. These body motor neurons are 

distributed along the VNC [67].  

A previous study [54] characterizing the brain-wide signal using whole brain calcium imaging 

revealed that the motor state is represented within the dynamics of distinct neuronal 

subpopulations. Whole brain recordings capturing the activity of the head neurons revealed 

distinct groups of neurons with highly correlated activity. Because of these correlations, the 

multidimensional activities of the neurons could be reduced to a lower dimensional 

representation of brain-wide neuronal activity using principal components analysis (PCA); a 

commonly used dimensionality reduction approach. Projecting the first three components of 

this lower dimensional representation against each other forms a 3D space, revealed a trajectory 

along which the activity progresses over time. This trajectory, i.e., the progression of brain 

states, was bound to a manifold, indicating that the coordinated network activity of neuronal 

subpopulations followed a repeating pattern. 

It also showed that different regions within this state-space corresponded to motor commands. 

The overall topology of the manifold revealed the temporal order of these commands found in 

the worm’s major action sequence for locomotion. The behavioural motifs of the action 

sequence thus appear to be embedded in the continuous neuronal network dynamics. This may 

allow for the modulation of these dynamics to achieve finer motor control while maintaining 

the general motor program. It also provides evidence arguing against a mostly feed-forward 

model where sensory-to-motor flow dominates. It also suggests that while the neuronal classes 

vary, they all share a global signal (nervous system state) which provides the operating context 

for the neurons. Each state represents a reference to which behavioural program is currently 

being executed. This reference, in turn, influences the neurons’ activity in a way that enables 

them to act differently depending on which global state the nervous system is in [54]. 
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3 Research problem and hypotheses 

In the introduction, I have stated that one approach to understanding the nervous system is to 

model it. I also described some of the problems that arise when building models of large 

complex systems such as the nervous system. I mentioned the problems that we encounter when 

deciding which details to include and which to leave out of the model. While it is still not clear 

how to overcome these issues, one approach is to use progressive abstractions, wherein we 

initially study the individual components and then abstract their function, simplifying as much 

possible for the questions we wish to answer. 

In the case of C. elegans, this means understanding the dynamics and role of individual neurons, 

then building on that information to discover how these neurons interact and how the dynamics 

change when combined in an ensemble of neurons. In a later step, this would extend to studying 

how network dynamics arise from the collective dynamics of the neurons. 

However, to study how individual neurons contribute to the overall function and dynamics of 

the nervous system, it is first important to know at which level of organization patterned activity 

arises. Thus, the starting problem was to discover the neurons intrinsic dynamics. In other 

words, what patterns, if any, does the neuron exhibit on its own without any external input? 

Whether and how neurons might generate baseline activity is a major open question in all 

species and greatly influences how we model the entire system. Some neurons might just be 

transducers or perform filtering or other operations on the signals they receive. Others might 

produce a complex summation dynamic combining many inputs into a lower dimensional 

representation of what the originating signals were encoding. Other neurons might be central 

pattern generators, producing intrinsic dynamics on their own, giving a reference pace and 

rhythm to other neurons; these might be crucial for information processing as well as generating 

motor and other commands. Further, such intrinsic motor command generation has been 

observed across the C. elegans network; how individual neurons’ intrinsic activities interact to 

generate this coordinated signal remains a major open question in the field. 

Note that these questions would be extremely difficult to address in most other species because 

we don’t know how many cell-types they have, as well as lack the tools to be able to manage 

orders of magnitude higher numbers of cells in those species. Thus, C. elegans here offers a 

unique opportunity to address these questions. 
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3.1 Research problem  

My research question, therefore, focuses on the smallest components which exhibit patterned 

and/or coordinated activity. I define coordinated activity as the activity of the neurons that 

exhibit a significant correlational structure. I define patterned activity as a certain repetitive 

structure in neuronal activity, either bursts or switching between high and low states of 

activation. 

My primary interest, growing out of previous empirical experiments [54], is to determine 

whether there are specific subcomponents which generate dynamics related to the global brain 

signal2. More specifically, I would like to identify the minimal circuits which give rise to either 

part of the whole brain signal or the whole signal. This would reveal whether this global signal 

results from an independent core circuit within the C. elegans nervous system or whether it is 

a composition of sub-components which in turn give rise to global neuronal population 

dynamics. In the latter case, brain dynamics would be an emergent property of the entire system. 

Such results would elucidate how nervous systems create intrinsic dynamics to form 

behavioural programs. Moreover, they would also help explain how such components interact 

with the sensory input crucial for the survival of any organism. 

My research goal was, therefore, to establish a method allowing the study of single neurons and 

small groups of neurons on their own in vivo. The first milestone to reach was to establish a 

method that would allow us to address these questions. This would be a great first step to 

provide some clue towards which level modeling efforts should focus on.  

My research question was: at which organizational level does patterned and/or coordinated 

activity arise? Since the broader goal of C. elegans research is to develop accurate, realistic, 

and predictive models, there is a strong need in the field to figure out which level of complexity 

should be chosen to model a certain set of phenomena. Previous research introduced the notion 

of a rich club [59] where it does seem that a small number of neurons receive most of the 

connection between other more isolated sets of neurons. Research from our lab also indicates 

that the C. elegans nervous system appears to have an intrinsic global brain state which encodes 

the behavioural program, which is in turn modulated by subpopulations of neurons, such as 

                                                 

2 Previous work has very clearly shown that the global signal is intrinsic and does not need any 

externally imposed input and that this global brain signal drives behaviour [53]. 
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sensory neurons [54], [68]. I had three hypotheses which were a gradation of the complexity 

degrees at which the expected activity might arise.  

3.2 Hypotheses 

A single neuron produces patterned activity 

Within this hypothesis, I set forward that a single neuron produces a patterned activity on its 

own isolated from any input. If the patterns repeat in an oscillatory fashion, such a neuron could 

be a potential central pattern generator (CPG). I did not expect all the neurons to be of this type; 

certainly, those closer to the sensory part of the system would not be expected to have intrinsic 

dynamics but rather to respond to stimuli. However, the expectation is that some neurons are 

CPGs, as has been observed in other species [69]. All other neurons showing coordinated 

activity in intact animals would be slaves to this single neuron. 

A micro-circuit produces patterned and coordinated activity 

Within this hypothesis, a small collection of neurons would be producing a coordinated 

patterned activity in isolation from any external inputs. Their activities would exhibit a 

correlational structure. A subset of neurons may already produce dynamics reminiscent of the 

global brain signal as described in previous research carried out in the laboratory [54].  

A large network is needed to produce patterned and coordinated activity 

On the extreme side of the hypotheses was the idea that the network may need a much larger 

collection of neurons to start producing patterned and coordinated activity. Here, the possible 

explanation for such a result would be that there must be a sensory input to provide the general 

drive for the neural activity. This hypothesis could also be the result of many neurons being 

intrinsically active but only weakly coupled, requiring the coordination of large ensembles to 

produce patterned activity. 

These hypotheses are not entirely mutually exclusive, and it is very likely that we would find 

all three options and different functional levels. However, such a result would already be highly 

informative as we would gain insight into which levels of complexity give rise to which 

functions, as well as further shed light on the redundancy of the network. It could perhaps even 

find sub-structures involved in yet unexplored behaviours or which are needed in more complex 

environments. 
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4 Methods 

A classical approach in the study of biological systems is to perturb individual elements (e.g., 

neurons) and study the effect on the system as a whole (e.g., behaviour). However, this becomes 

a less productive option as the systems under observation get more complex. This is even more 

true when studying complex dynamical systems, such as nervous systems. This approach limits 

the inference of causal links because the nervous system’s network is too robust and there are 

indirect non-linear interactions [70].  

Instead, I took an alternative approach; I tried to reconstitute a functional neuronal network to 

identify the minimal set of components required for some form of patterned and/or coordinated 

activity (as explained previously, p.11) that could underlie some function. To find a minimal 

circuit, I aimed to silence the entire nervous system, while selectively reconstituting certain 

circuit elements (neurons), and then recording their activity using Whole Brain Ca2+ Imaging 

(WBCI). Schematic 3 below depicts the concept of what I was trying to achieve. The dots are 

the neurons, and the black dots indicate silenced neurons while the green ones are unsilenced 

neurons. 

 

Schematic 3: Silenced nervous system with only a few neurons unsilenced 

4.1 Reverse engineering approach 

To silence the entire nervous system and then reconstitute only certain elements within the 

system, I had to find a strategy that would enable me to selectively but completely silence 

neurons.  

4.1.1 Histamine Gated Chloride Channels (HisCl) 

The first challenge was to suppress neuronal activity without changing the development of the 

worm or ablating the neurons. To achieve this, I used histamine-gated chloride channels (HisCl) 
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from Drosophila Melanogaster [71]. The mechanism of these channels is shown in Schematic 

4. 

These channels induce neuronal inhibition using histamine. The channels are selective for Cl- 

ions, and when histamine is bound to the channels, they open, allowing the Cl- ions to penetrate 

the cell. A higher concentration of Cl- causes an influx of ions outside the cell compared to the 

inside. The negative charge of Cl- ions hyperpolarizes the neuron. Since the channels stay open 

while histamine is bound, the neuron’s resting membrane potential soon equalizes to the 

reversal (equilibrium) potential of Cl- ions. The chloride’s reversal potential is near the resting 

membrane potential of mature neurons, so this effectively silences the neurons since they are 

kept at their resting membrane potential. The system allows the worms to develop to adulthood 

unaffected, and inhibition only takes place when they are fed histamine [71]. 

 

Schematic 4: Histamine Gated Chloride Channel working mechanism schematic 

The strategy has several advantages compared to other options. Optogenetics, which has also 

been successfully developed for C. elegans, requires very high gene expression levels as well 

as strong light stimuli because of the weak photocurrents elicited by halorhodopsin (NpHR) or 

Archaerhodopsin 3 (Arch). Both high expression levels and strong light stimuli may cause 

endogenous responses in the worm [72], [73]. Temperature-induced silencing, which could also 

be used, suffers from similar problems since the worms are sensitive to temperature changes 

[49]. This why using chemically regulated transgenes was the preferred option. Another 

advantage is that histamine is not used as a neurotransmitter in C. elegans and is not produced 

by C. elegans, so it does not affect any other pathways [71], [74].  
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4.1.2 Cre-Lox System 

The next challenge towards achieving my goal of silencing the whole nervous system and 

reconstituting only certain parts was to fully express HisCl channels but then be able to block 

that expression in only certain sets of neurons. 

Cre-Lox [75], [76] is a system that uses site-specific recombination technology. Specific 

sequences are recognized by a Cre recombinase enzyme which can then cause gene deletion, 

inversion, or even translocation. One very useful way of employing this technology is to use it 

to activate and inactivate genes in specific tissues or cell types. In this case, the gene is flanked 

by two LoxP sequences (floxed). In the presence of a Cre recombinase which can be expressed 

under the desired promotor, the floxed gene can be inverted/excised, thus 

activating/inactivating it depending on its original orientation [77], [78]. I used the method 

adapted from Flavell et al. [79] which uses a double inverted lox strategy to invert the gene, 

rendering it permanently inactive. 

 

Schematic 5: Cre-Lox mechanism for our approach 
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Schematic 5 shows the strategy I used. Schematic 5A shows that there was a floxed gene 

cassette containing HisCl, a splicing site (SL2) and a mCherry fluorescent marker downstream 

of a pan-neuronal promotor (unc31). The gene was initially oriented in the active direction. The 

unc31 promoter drives the expression wherever it is present. Schematic 5B shows that where 

Cre was expressed under a specific promoter, it inverted the gene, thus preventing its 

expression. This allowed me to prevent expression of the HisCl channels only in specific 

neurons. 

4.2 Strains 

All worms were kept in an incubator at a constant temperature of 20°C. Strains were maintained 

by transferring four worms at the L4 developmental stage to a new nematode growth medium 

(NGM) feeding plate seeded with OP50 E. coli bacteria.  

4.2.1 Creating the transgenic strains 

All of the plasmids containing the transgenes were created using standard cloning procedures 

or, where required, Gibson cloning. The correct genetic sequence was confirmed by comparing 

Sanger sequencing results to in silico designs of the desired plasmids. 

Transgenic worms were generated by injecting DNA mixes into the gonads of young adult 

hermaphrodites. The gonads of well-fed young adult hermaphrodites of the wild-type (N2) 

strain having no to a maximum of one row of eggs were injected with the standard injection 

volume using a Zeiss Axioven S100 microscope and an Eppendorf FemtoJet with Eppendorf 

Femtotips microinjection needles. Surviving injected worms were transferred to NGM feeding 

plates and kept under the standard conditions described above. After 2-4 days, F1 progeny 

displaying co-injection marker fluorescence under a Zeiss fluorescent stereoscope were singled 

out onto individual NGM feeding plates. After 2-3 days, the progeny of the singled out F1 

animals were re-inspected for co-injection marker fluorescence, indicating stable transference. 

Injected DNAs undergo homologous recombination, forming large extra-chromosomal arrays 

that contain multiple copies of the injected DNAs. These repetitive arrays are usually unstable 

during cell division but can become inheritable. The ones that become heritable still have 

varying degrees of mitotic instability and incomplete inheritance [80], [81]. To overcome some 

of the limitations of this simple method, complex arrays can be used for injection. Fragmented 

genomic DNA can be added to injection mixes, limiting the formation of tandem repeats. These 
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complex arrays are produced by linearizing the plasmid DNA and including the fragmented 

genomic DNA in the injection mix. 

4.2.2 List of plasmid constructs 

Construct Name Full construct Functional role ID#3 

unc31-DO-HisCl Punc31::DO(HisCl::SL2::mCherry)4 Pan neuronal silencing Zim891 

unc31-CreVDH Punc31::CreVDH::SL2::NLSdsRedNLS Inversion of the floxed gene Zim803 

flp-17-mCherry Pflp-17::mCherry Co-injection marker BAG Zim39 

unc122-dsRed Punc122::dsRed Co-injection marker coelomocyte ex18 

4.2.3 List of strains used 

Strain Name Strain information Zimmer Strain 

Database 

number 

N2 The Bristol N2 wildtype strain. Used as a wildtype control throughout and 

as the strain which was injected to produce other strains. 

/ 

Line 0.1 Co-injection marker: unc122-dsRed (3ng/ul), unc31-DO-HisCl (0.1ng/ul) ZIM1729 

Line 0.2 Co-injection marker: unc122-dsRed (3ng/ul), unc31-DO-HisCl (0.2ng/ul) ZIM1728 

Line (6-1) Co-injection marker: unc122-dsRed (3ng/ul), unc31-DO-HisCl (0.5ng/ul) ZIM1727 

FX05  Co-injection marker: unc122-dsRed (3ng/ul), unc31-DO-HisCl (0.5ng/ul) ZIM1726 

Line (6-3) Co-injection marker: unc122-dsRed (3ng/ul), unc31-DO-HisCl (0.5ng/ul) / 

Punc31::Cre Co-injection marker: flp-17-mCherry (2ng/ul), unc31-CreVDH (6ng/ul) ZIM1600 

Punc31::Cre 

x FX05 

Cross between Punc31::Cre and FX05 / 

                                                 

3 Zimmer plasmid database number 

4 DO denotes that the part in parenthesis is double-floxed as depicted in Schematic 6. 
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4.3 Behaviour recordings 

Behavioural experiments were done as described previously [82] with some modifications. For 

each assay, approximately 20 young adult worms grown on OP50-seeded food plates were 

transferred via manual picking to experimental food plates, some of which contained histamine. 

The food plates were nematode growth medium (NGM) agar plates, containing either 40mM 

Histamine (test) or 0mM Histamine (control), seeded with OP50 bacteria. After leaving the 

worms on this plate for 20 minutes, they were transferred via manual picking onto a food-free 

NGM agar surface, containing either 40mM Histamine or 0mM Histamine in a 14 cm petri dish 

(NGM assay plate). A 25 mm x 25 mm area was cut out of Whatman filter paper soaked in 20 

mM of repelling CuCl2 to prevent worms from leaving the assay arena.  

The behaviour in the food-free arena was selected to be recorded because the worms left on 

food already have generally slower speeds and exhibit dwelling behaviour which could 

potentially mask the expected paralysis phenotype or make it harder to detect. In the food-free 

environment, the worms generally exhibit roaming behaviour and move much faster, making 

paralysis more easily detectable. 

Recordings of freely behaving animals illuminated with 200 mm x 200 mm flat red LED lights 

were made at 5 Hz on 4–5 megapixel CCD cameras (JAI, Copenhagen, Denmark) using 

Streampix software (Norpix, Montreal, Canada).  

Movies were analyzed with a custom image processing and tracking code written in MATLAB 

(MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts). Worms were detected by gray level thresholding. Worm 

trajectories were generated by connecting nearby centroid coordinates in adjacent frames; each 

trajectory coordinate was assigned with recorded binary images, centroid coordinates, and 

shape parameters; the resulting data structures are referred to herein as worm tracks. 

Trajectories are terminated when worms collide with each other or with the boundaries of the 

environment. Each worm track, therefore, represents a fragment of each worm’s complete 

behaviour during the recording time. Worm tracks with a length of less than 200 frame (20 

second duration) were discarded. Each worm is typically represented by multiple worm tracks 

of varying length. This is important to keep in mind when displaying and quantifying the data. 

The resulting trajectories were smoothed and used to calculate the instantaneous translational 

speed of the worm’s centroid, which is measured along the axis of progression. 
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Since it was not possible to ensure that each worm was always faithfully followed, as 

disruptions could occur if worms collide, each individual track does not represent a single 

worm. This meant that using track averages as data points could introduce bias, which is why 

we opted for using a population average. I calculated an average speed for each experiment 

(plate) from the track averages and used that as a data point in further analysis. By varying 

experimental conditions (40mM Histamine & 0mM Histamine) and comparing different lines, 

I was able to verify and confirm paralysis phenotypes and/or reconstitutions using one-way 

ANOVA with appropriate multiple comparisons corrections depending on the data. The 

statistical comparisons, as well as most plotting, were done using GraphPad Prism 7 software. 
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5 Results 

5.1 Creating the pan-neuronal silencing line 

I aimed to silence all the neurons and then reconstitute and restore functionality to certain parts 

of the nervous system. Thus, in the first phase of the project, I needed a line where all the 

neurons were silenced in such a way that enables us to switch off the silencing. It was crucial 

that this construct is expressed in the entire nervous system. I created several lines using 

different DNA concentrations (0.5 ng/ul, 0.2 ng/ul, 0.1 ng/ul) of the transgene used for the 

injections, and I verified that the expression was pan-neuronal in all the lines. Here I only show 

results for the line which I later selected as the best in terms of paralysis. An mCherry 

fluorophore was included to allow the visualization of where the construct was being expressed. 

To verify where and how the construct was expressed, I used confocal imaging to take multiple 

3D stacks of the worms in this line and checked that the expression was indeed pan-neuronal. 

Figure 1 shows that the line did express the construct pan-neuronally. The same settings were 

used for all the imaging sessions to make the confocal stacks comparable. I first optimized the 

confocal microscope settings on a couple of samples such that they had the best signal-to-noise 

ratio so that there were minimal oversaturated regions while also maintaining the visibility of 

dimmer signals across samples.  

I took images of about 20 different worms from the same line to confirm that expression was 

pan-neuronal and to get an assessment of the variability. Figure 1A shows the schematic of the 

C. elegans nervous system, including where the cell bodies of different classes of neurons are, 

for easier reference in the next two panels. Figure 1B shows a single Z-stack, in which each 

image represents one frame of the entire stack, demonstrating that the construct is indeed 

expressed throughout the volume of the head. The transmitted light channel is also in this panel, 

to visualize the anatomic structure of the worm for orientation. Figure 1C shows six 

representative images of the worms. These images are Z-stack maximum intensity projections; 

the whole volume is projected in one frame. In this panel, I show that expression variability 

was present, as was to be expected since the lines were not integrated. Regardless of variability, 

this result showed that the expression was nearly pan-neuronal and that I could proceed with 

this line. 
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Figure 1: Confocal imaging confirms pan-neuronal expression of the desired transgene 

in FX05 worm line 

All of the confocal images were obtained using the same settings. A: Schematic of C. elegans nervous 

system; shows the left side of the head neurons B: A z-stack montage of a representative worm from the 

line. Gene expression indicated by trans-spliced mCherry. C: A z-stack montage of maximum intensity 

projections of 6 representative worms of the FX05 line with only the red channel included for better 

visibility. The amount of variability between worms of the same line suggests a high level of mosaicism. 

White arrows indicate the nerve ring. 
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5.2 Verifying the inversion of the transgene 

After verifying that the main pan-neuronal silencing line is expressing the transgene in the 

whole nervous system, I needed to test whether the inversion worked properly. For that purpose, 

I created a line where a Cre-recombinase protein was expressed pan-neuronally using the same 

Punc-31 promoter. To identify transgenic worms, I used a Pflp-17::mCherry co-injection 

marker which marks the BAG neuron pair. Since previous work in the laboratory (data not 

shown) had shown that Cre-recombinase caused defects in worms when in high concentrations 

and since it was also shown that it is quite effective at inverting, I used a relatively low 

concentration of the Cre-transgene. The expectation here was that the silencing transgene would 

be inverted completely.  To verify the inversion was taking place, I used the same strategy of 

confocal imaging as before, keeping the same settings for all imaging sessions and worms.  

Figure 2 shows that the inversion appeared to be working, but only partially. Figure 2A is a 

schematic representation of the inversion method. It shows that the cross between the FX05 line 

and the Punc-31-Cre line should disable expression of the FX05’s transgene. Figure 2B is a 

representation of the BAG location to aid in visualization and understanding of the whole 

figure. Figure 2C shows the results and the comparison between the two lines, one being the 

FX05 line, which is the same line as in Figure 1, and the cross between FX05 and Punc-31:Cre 

line. The panel shows that inversion did take place; however, it is difficult to tell how effective 

the method was in inverting all of the transgenes. 

There are several flaws to this method that make it hard to interpret the results. Confocal 

imaging itself is an imperfect method of verifying the presence of the transgene, especially 

since mCherry is trans-spliced; the rate mechanics of mCherry as compared to HisCl turn-over 

are not known, thus making mCherry fluorescence only an indirect indicator of expression. 

Another factor is that none of the lines were integrated. It is possible that expression of both 

lines was variable, and it is thus possible that there were places without overlap. Another 

element which is important for the next stage is that it is possible that even if the mCherry 

expression went below the detection level, the expression of HisCl channels was still high 

enough to silence some of the neurons. 

In conclusion, the figure shows that the inversion was successful but only partial; this result is 

important to keep in mind as it provides a possible explanation for the results in the next 

sections. 
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  Figure 2: Confocal imaging confirms (partial) inversion of the desired transgene in the crossed 

line FX05 x Punc-31::Cre: 

A: Schematic of the crossed transgenes. Pan-neuronal expression of the HisCl::SL2::mCherry cassette is induced by 

the promoter Punc-31. Punc-31 also induces the expression of Cre recombinase. In the presence of Cre recombinase, 

the HisCl::SL2::mCherry cassette becomes inverted and thus inactivated. A more detailed schematic is available in 

Schematic 6. B: Schematic of the BAG neuron location and projections. For the Punc-31-Cre line, a co-injection 

marker Pflp-17::mCherry was used to express mCherry in the BAG neuron pair. C: A montage of 6 representative 

maximum intensity z-projections of the crossed and the uncrossed line. The bottom row shows strongly reduced 

expression in the crossed line compared to the uncrossed. The bright red neurons are the coinjection marker neurons 

BAG(L/R). Variability in the images of the crossed line suggest the inversion could be only partial, potentially due to 

mosaicism. 
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5.3 Verifying full paralysis as an indicator of silencing 

After I confirmed the pan-neuronal expression of the HisCl transgene in several lines as 

mentioned in Section 1 of the results, I tested whether the silencing worked. Since the transgene 

expressed channels were activated by the presence of histamine, I performed behavioural assays 

using plates containing histamine and letting the worms feed on histamine containing bacterial 

lawn. Confirming paralysis would indicate that the silencing was working as expected. As 

explained in the methods, I recorded the worm behaviour and then tracked their movement, 

using speed as an indirect indicator of general neuronal activity. Many of the neurons of the C. 

elegans nervous system are involved in its motor circuits. That is why we expect that any 

neuronal activity is going to result in the movement of the worm, therefore making the speed 

of the worm's movement a good indicator. Since any transgene introduced into a specimen will 

have some unwanted side-effects, the concentration of the injected gene, which is roughly 

proportional to the number of the repeats of the gene, should be kept as low as possible while 

still preserving the desired effect. To this aim, I created several lines with concentrations 

ranging from 0.5 ng/ul to 0.1 ng/ul to establish which is the lowest concentration that still 

produces effects. What I found is that 0.1 ng/ul and 0.2 ng/ul were insufficient concentrations 

to produce full paralysis. This result is shown in Figure 3A, where I compare the speed averages 

across experiments between the various lines injected with different concentrations using the 

histamine protocol as explained in the method section.  

Furthermore, as expected at these low concentrations, the variability between the lines is high. 

As shown in Figure 3B, even for the 0.5 ng/ul injections, we see lines that do not produce 

sufficient paralysis. The three lines shown in Figure 3B were injected using the same 

concentration but are different worm lines. 

As a control, to make sure I did not introduce any major artifacts into the worms that could 

make certain lines just generally slower, I compared the lines without histamine. The 

expectation was that the lines would not differ. As seen in Figure 3C, when I compared the 

speeds under the no-histamine conditions there were no significant differences between the 

lines that could undermine my results although variability was still present. To further control 

for the variability within the lines, I tested the FX05 lines in several experiments. Figure 3D 

shows that there was no significant difference. These results indicate that the FX05 line had full 

paralysis, while the other lines exhibited only partial paralysis. Thus, the FX05 line was the one 

I used in further experiments. 
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Figure 3: The line FX05 shows the best paralysis when compared to other lines  

A: Comparing 3 lines with differing injection concentrations shows that the paralysis effect titrates with decreasing 

concentration. Plasmid concentration 0.5 ng/ul seemed to produce the best results. Shown on the graph are the means 

with standard-deviation (SD) (individual data points are means calculated from the track means of individual 

experiments). Significance is indicated on the graph (one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s test). N: (5, 3, 5) B: Separate lines 

produced using the same plasmid concentration differed slightly, but only FX05 exhibited full paralysis in the entire 

population. Shown on the graph are the means with SD (individual data points are single track means of all the 

experiments within a population). Significance is indicated on the graph (one-way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis test). N: (5, 

1, 1), C: Showing no statistically significant differences (one-way ANOVA, Tukey’s test) between the populations in 

the no-histamine condition (0mM Hist), we can conclude the lines were not impaired in any way that would make them 

different from each other. N: (7, 2 , 3) D: Comparing individual experiments with FX05 line shows no significant 

differences, showing the line is reliably paralysed. Shown on the graph are means with SD (individual data points are 

single track means) N: (5) For all tests, *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001; ns, not significant. N’s 

are experiments where approximately 20 worms were tracked. 
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5.4 Cre-Lox inversion shows only a partial rescue of the 

paralysis phenotype 

Having confirmed that the line FX05 had full paralysis, and knowing the inversion works, even 

though perhaps only partially, as mentioned in Section 2 of the results, I proceeded to test how 

well the inversion worked in canceling the silencing. This was the focal point of my project. 

Without this step working perfectly, it was not possible to expect any good results and move 

forward. Since my project needs both full silencing of the neurons and full un-silencing, 

inversion must work perfectly. At this point of the project, the results were not satisfactory and 

mostly prompted more work, which will be elaborated in the discussion. 

Figure 4 shows the results of behavioural experiments performed on the full-paralysis FX05 

line and its cross to the Punc31-Cre line. The expression of transgenes in both lines was 

controlled by the same Punc-31 promotor. Figures 4A and 4B show histograms of the speed 

distributions of individual worm tracklets. Figure 4A shows the lines in the no-histamine 

condition. Even though the lines do seem to have roughly the same distribution shape and 

similar means, as shown in Figure 4F, the means are significantly different. Figure 4F also 

shows a clear pattern where increasing the number of the constructs injected in the worms 

influences their speed. This indicates that the constructs themselves are having an effect, 

suggesting a need for strong and robust controls in all experiments. 

Figure 4B shows the speed distributions under the histamine condition, wherein the distribution 

of the FX05 line was tightly around 0, while the distribution of the cross shifts somewhat away 

from zero and assumes a Gaussian shape. However, it is far from reaching a reconstitution from 

the full paralysis; this would require a distribution being much closer to the mean of the Punc31-

Cre line or that of a wild-type average speed. 

An important note here is that the current quantification method of measuring the average 

speeds did show limitations since, in the videos, the paralyzed worms stay immobilized for the 

whole movie, while the crossed worms move all the time, albeit slower. To that end, I tried to 

measure the difference between the distributions using cumulative density functions and 

comparing them using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, as shown in Figures 4C and 4D; however, 

this did not yield more informative results. Thus, the results here show that while the paralysis 

was partially reversed, the phenotype was not fully recovered, prompting more work to improve 

the experimental method.  
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Figure 4: Crossing FX05 to Punc-31::Cre partially rescues the paralysis phenotype 

Plotted are two frequency histograms where the track mean speeds were sorted into 20 bins and the calculated 

frequencies of the bins is shown. The top histogram shows the no-histamine control condition, while the bottom 

histogram shows the with-histamine experimental condition. A: In the control condition the lines seem to behave 

normally with some minor differences. B: In the experimental condition the paralysis phenotype of the uncrossed 

FX05 line is shown with most of the speed being distributed at 0 speed. The crossed line shows the partial 

reconstitution with the distribution shifting to positive speeds, indicating movement. C-D: The cumulative 

density functions for both control and experimental conditions are shown. C: In the control condition the 

distributions already differ. D: On the right plot the difference between the lines in the experimental condition 

is shown, as confirmed by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. E-F: Plotted are the means with SD. Significance is 

indicated in the plot. E: Comparing the population mean speeds in the experimental condition between the lines 

also reveals major differences between the lines, confirming both the paralysis as well as the reconstitution. N: 

(6 ,7, 4) F: Comparing the population means in the control condition also reveals differences between the lines, 

as suggested by the left panel B plot. N: (7 ,5, 5) For all tests, *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 

0.0001; ns, not significant. Ns are experiments, where approximately 20 worms were tracked. 
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6 Discussion 

In this project, I aimed to determine the minimal circuit elements that exhibit patterned activity 

in the C. elegans nervous system. I first needed to establish a method to perform the necessary 

experiments. Unfortunately, the task was less straight-forward than it initially seemed as there 

were unforeseen complexities. I managed to show and replicate [71] that the silencing works 

and that selectivity can be achieved, even though it was insufficient to establish the full desired 

method. The approach requires improvements before it can be used to undertake the 

experiments that I eventually wanted to perform. The project did provide us with a great deal 

of information and raised concerns that need to be addressed in future work.  

One such concern is how useful paralysis is as an indicator of silencing. My current expectation 

is that motor activity will be strongly related to the neural activity [54], [68], [83]. We already 

know that much of the nervous system is involved in motor behaviour [53], [84], [85]. We also 

know that the network is robust with a high degree of redundancy [29], [45], [86], and it might 

be that even small amounts of neuronal activity could result in movement. 

There is always the possibility that even if the neurons do not produce enough activity to make 

the worm move, there may still be underlying activity, which is something we would aim to 

suppress. Even this activity that is below the threshold to activate the muscles of the worm 

might still send input to the neurons for which we wish to record the intrinsic activity. So, while 

paralysis is an adequate necessary condition, paralysis alone does indicate that silencing was 

effective; thus, it is not a sufficient condition to confirm that silencing is complete.  

Related to that, we also realized that is not so easy to determine paralysis or quantify different 

levels of paralysis. Due to the nature of the behavioural recordings, there might be some 

limitations as to the data we can get from the movies. At some level of very slight paralysis, we 

might expect to get the same average speeds, but the coordination and general postures of the 

worms could still be affected. On the other hand, if we get paralysis in only a certain part of the 

body, the worm might be significantly slowed, but the silencing might be completely absent in 

a large portion of the neurons. That is why after paralysis is confirmed by behaviour it is crucial 

to record the lines using whole brain recording [58], [87] to make sure that the silencing is 

complete before using those particular lines for the experiments themselves. 

At the same time, the gene inversion part had its own set of problems. One such problem was 

that we do not know precisely how complete the inversion is, and how much of it is needed to 
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reverse the silencing effect. The issue here is that we do not have an unlimited ability to increase 

the Cre recombinase [78] concentration as it appeared to be toxic to the worms, and I have 

shown that very low concentrations simply do not achieve the desired silencing effect, so in 

terms of Cre-recombinase concentration we have limited space to maneuver. 

This suggests that I need to adapt the Cre method substantially using intersectional strategies 

[88]–[90]. However, these are not fully characterized and established for C.elegans. A 

completely different approach would be possible if I were to use an auxin-degron system [91] 

which enables conditional protein depletion. The fact that the Cre-Lox system suffered from so 

many issues guided the laboratory group to try these other approaches; for example, the auxin-

degron system functions well and can be used to continue this project in the future. 

A large share of the challenges I faced in the project was due to mosaicism. Mosaicism [92] is 

a condition when the expected genes are not evenly expressed or evenly present in all cells. 

This is caused by the fact that extra-chromosomal arrays exhibit mitotic instability, i.e., the 

transmission rate during cell divisions can be less than 100%. Because of recombination events, 

the mCherry marker and the transgene of interest (i.e., HisCl) might vary independently, 

making it difficult to know both where and how much of the gene is expressed. Compounding 

this effect cells divide in lineages, so if the loss of the gene happens early, an entire lineage of 

cells might not have the gene present. This on its own strongly affects the efficiency of the 

silencing and also increases variability between worms. This can cause a fraction of worms to 

be unaffected or only partially affected, making it difficult to discern via population analysis 

whether the paralysis was successful. 

Furthermore, mosaicism also affects the Cre recombinase transgene which should be the 

reconstitution transgene. Since this suffers from the same issues, this makes the reconstitution 

also subject to similar variability. If, due to mosaicism, the recombinase gene is not present in 

just a few of the crucial neurons, the paralysis would not exhibit a full reconstitution. 

The first step we plan to take from here will be integration of the transgenes [81], [93] so that 

the genes will no longer be present as extrachromosomal arrays but will instead be integrated 

into the worm's genome. Integration stabilizes the transgene in terms of variability and 

mosaicism, ensuring that all cells have the same number of transgene copies. This alone could 

ensure good silencing, and since at these concentrations we expect only a low number of 

integrated sites, perhaps the inversions themselves would also be much more effective and 

predictable. Theoretically, once inversion happens, it is the inverted copy that gets replicated 
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during development, so that if inversion happens early enough in development, this might 

ensure that the expression of the transgene is prevented. 

One discovery which I encountered during preparatory work was that the promoters which I 

planned to use for selective expression, which would be the promoters driving the Cre-

recombinase, seemed to have very different expression profiles compared to what is reported 

in the literature. To be more precise, I mostly found that the expression is much less specific 

than found in the literature; I almost always found many more neurons expressing the transgene 

than expected (visualized by fluorescent markers).. Where we expected expression in relatively 

small groups of neurons, I encountered expression in a much larger group of neurons. The 

information in the literature comes from having a fluorophore expressed under the promoter in 

question. In this approach, any transient expression during the development of the promoter 

driving Cre causes Cre expression and we already know from previous work that it is a very 

efficient protein [78]. 

This itself presents a challenge to the whole approach since the goal is to pinpoint individual 

neurons or at least classes of neurons and record their intrinsic activities in isolation. The 

absence of promotors that are specific to only certain classes will require a shift in the current 

approach to some sort of overlap, where we find two promoters which only overlap in a certain 

neuron [88], [90]. This, of course, would add another dimension of complexity and it is difficult 

to predict how successful that might be. Therefore, the better option may indeed be the auxin-

degron approach [91]. 

Lastly, I would like to conclude that while I encountered many problems in my approach, I 

remain confident that the results are informative enough to be useful to other researchers and 

my colleagues in the laboratory. In the next section, I will describe how the project may 

contribute to the wider field of cognitive science once the issues we discovered are solved. 

6.1 Role in cognitive science and interdisciplinarity 

The questions of how circuits work, how can we best model them, and which levels of 

abstraction are appropriate are fundamental questions in neuroscience [13], [94], and thus 

important questions in cognitive science as well [23], [95]. This project was an attempt at 

creating a new method to investigate and address an important question in the field of 

neuroscience. Starting with a simpler problem, or in this case with a smaller organism, is a 

common motif in science that often proves to be effective. Due to the fast pace of technological 
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progress, it is not unreasonable to expect similar capability [96]–[98] to analyze more complex 

organisms in the near future; the lessons learned and information gained here can contribute to 

that innovation.  

This would provide insights into many interesting and crucial questions. Questions such as: 

how much of the nervous system interconnectivity is crucial for its operation? How much of it 

is redundant? How much of the interconnectivity has a modulatory role, stabilizing the system 

and maybe optimizing its operation? 

Besides providing clues, this project will also provide a focal point at which research efforts 

could be directed later. Finding a minimal functional component would allow us to find out the 

mechanisms and principles by which it operates. This, in turn, would inform models [99] as 

well as provide starting points from which to study other components. Many mechanisms that 

we could discover using such a model could potentially be applied to other components within 

other models. 

The project would also have paved the way for much more extensive modeling [100]–[103] in 

which computer science and mathematics would play more central roles while molecular 

biology would take on the role of model verification. Efforts such as hybrid system [104] 

modeling would require the acquisition of precise data of this kind. 

Finding a minimal sub-circuit could allow us to build an abstract model of its functional 

dynamics and replace the sub-components of this sub-circuit with just one component. Done 

iteratively, this could greatly reduce the complexity of the entire model and would allow us to 

formulate and test further hypotheses about the model in terms of its modules, components, and 

the functions they perform as well as the interactions between them [99], [102]. 

Another somewhat related question is: can we find some circuit motifs [105], [106] which 

perform a very specific type of computation? The existence of such motifs would make sense 

from an evolutionary perspective. If there is a class of low-level computations that are required, 

once a motif for performing those would arise it would possibly be conserved across species. 

Thus, identifying such motifs and modeling them would potentially help us understand other 

species if similar motifs were found. This project would be a unique way to determine the 

existence and function of such motifs, by isolating them from the rest of the nervous system. 

Projects like this one are an important step towards understanding the single neuron and 

network dynamics of the C. elegans nervous system [99]. They will inevitably require an 
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interdisciplinary approach. There are still many questions that need to be answered and a lot 

more technological innovation required before we can confidently extrapolate and start thinking 

about neural circuits on the scale of the human brain [107]. 
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8 Extended Slovene Summary 

8.1 Uvod 

Ljudi je že od nekdaj zanimalo kako deluje naš um. Nekje do sredine 20. stoletja se je um 

smatralo kot črno škatlo, nato pa je prišlo do tako imenovane kognitivne revolucije [2], kjer je 

kombinacija znanstvenih prebojev zagotovila spoznanje, da je potrebno raziskovati kaj 

natančno se dogaja znotraj našega uma in ne zgolj na površju. Dandanes je kognitivna znanost 

interdisciplinarno področje, ki se skuša spoprijeti s problemom razumevanja uma s 

kombiniranjem in združevanjem raznolikih področji, ki so se doslej s sorodnimi problemi 

spopadali ločeno. 

Kmalu je postalo jasno, da so možgani oziroma živčni sistem tisti glavni substrat kognicije, 

tako pri ljudeh, kot živalih, zato je velik delež raziskovanja usmerjen prav v delovanje živčnega 

sistema, kar je temeljno področje nevroznanosti. 

Eno izmed ključnih spoznanj nevroznanosti je odkritje nevronov, za katere je danes sprejeto, 

da so osnovna enota vsakega živčnega sistema. Zaradi tega dejstva je velik del naporov 

nevroznanosti usmerjen prav v razumevanje delovanja nevronov, tako na biološki kot tudi 

popolnoma matematični ravni. Ne samo, da nas zanima delovanje nevronov samih, ampak tudi 

kako ti nevroni delujejo v skupinah, kako se povezujejo in kako tvorijo pod-module, ki izvajajo 

naloge, ki jih kognitivni sistem potrebuje za doseganje ciljev organizma. 

Eden izmed načinov kako se nevroznanost spopada z razumevanjem nevronov je ustvarjanje 

matematičnih modelov njihovega delovanja. Pri tem se srečuje s problemom, kakšno količino 

detajlov vključiti v te modele [11]. 

Pri tem je glavni problem, da s kompleksnostjo modelov sicer potencialno lahko pridobimo 

večjo natančnost, vendar z rastjo kompleksnosti raste tudi računska zahtevnost. Poleg tega, 

število parametrov v teh modelih, za katere nimamo natančnih podatkov, začne rasti tako hitro, 

da modeli kmalu postanejo zgolj ugibanja in možne kombinacije, ki so nemogoče za 

sistematično izločevanje [11]. 

Živčni sistem deluje preko kombinacije električnih impulzov in kemičnih signalov. Ker 

električni signali odražajo aktivnost nevronov in jih je mogoče meriti, so pogosto ti fokus 

raziskovanja.  
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Eno izmed ključnih vprašanj je na katerem nivoju kompleksnosti lahko vidimo koordinirano 

aktivnost oziroma aktivnost s periodičnim vzorcem. Z besedo aktivnost mislimo spremembe v 

napetosti na membrani nevrona. Tovrstna aktivnost bi lahko bila nekakšna oblika oscilatorjev 

ali pa bi predstavljala neko osnovno obliko računskih operacij, ki se odvijajo v nevronu oziroma 

v skupini le-teh. 

To vprašanje je zanimivo predvsem z vidika modularnosti, kjer skušamo najti module oziroma 

organizacijske motive povezav, ki samostojno proizvajajo koordinirano aktivnost. Odkritje in 

razumevanje osnovnih gradnikov na nivoju izvedbe računskih operacij bi močno koristilo pri 

modeliranju, kako živčni sistem izvaja bolj kompleksne računske operacije. 

Prvotni cilj projekta je bil raziskati samostojno aktivnost posameznih nevronov oziroma 

manjših omrežji le-teh. V tej nalogi predstavljamo poskus vzpostavitve metode, ki bi nam 

omogočila raziskati ta vprašanja.  

8.1.1 Živčni sistem C. elegans 

Uporaba modelnih organizmov je osnova vseh bioloških znanosti. C. elegans  je vrsta 

mikroskopskih črvov, ki so eden izmed najbolj uporabljanih modelnih organizmov na področju 

nevroznanosti, genetike, razvojne biologije, evolucijske biologije in še mnogih drugih [108]. 

Razlog za uspeh tega organizma, kot modelnega organizma, leži v številnih lastnostih, ki ga 

naredijo za res izvrsten raziskovalni organizem. Hitra in masivna reprodukcija, hiter življenjski 

cikel, majhnost, robustnost in nenevarnost za ljudi, so nekatere izmed zelo uporabnih lastnosti 

za raziskovalno delo. Izjemno je tudi dejstvo, da je to eden izmed prvih organizmov za katerega 

je bil na voljo celoten genom in trenutno še vedno edini organizem za katerega imamo celoten 

konektom – poznamo vse povezave med nevroni [32]. 

Odrasli črvi so 1 milimeter dolgi, prosojni in se hranijo z bakterijami, ki rastejo na razpadajoči 

materiji, zemlji in odpadkih. Življenjski cikel od jajčeca do odraslega črva, sposobnega 

reprodukcije traja približno 3 dni, sestavljen pa je iz 4ih razvojnih stopenj. Črvi obstajajo v 

dveh vrstah spolov, hermafroditi in moški. Sestavljeni so iz 1000 celic, od katerih jih približno 

tretjina predstavlja živčni sistem [41]. 

Živčni sistem je sestavljen iz 302 nevronov, katerih tretjina predstavlja motorični del živčnega 

sistema. Nevroni so organizirani v 118 lateralno simetričnih razredov. Celična telesa nevronov 

se v večini nahajajo v gangliju glave, repa in v »hrbtenjači«.  
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Tako kot številni drugi živčni sistemi je tudi sistem C. elegans sestavljen iz motoričnih 

nevronov, internevronov in senzornih nevronov. Na shemi 2 je prikazana struktura nekaterih 

tovrstnih nevronov. Senzorni nevroni C. elegans so občutljivi na kemične dražljaje v okolju, na 

temperaturo, vibracije in svetlobo. Tovrstne dražljaje uporabljajo za iskanje hrane in izogibanje 

nezaželenim okoljem, kot tudi za iskanje možnosti parjenja. Senzorni nevroni imajo povezave 

z internevroni, ki sestavljajo vmesnik med senzornimi in motoričnimi nevroni. Poleg kemičnih 

in električnih povezav med nevroni obstajajo tudi ekstra sinaptične transmisije monoaminov in 

nevropeptidov. To doprinese h kompleksnosti in primerljivosti živčnega sistema C. elegans, z 

drugimi živalskimi vrstami [41]. 

Vedenje C. elegans je večinsko sestavljeno iz plazenja. Gibanje lahko kategoriziramo v 

plazenje naprej, plazenje nazaj, obrate in zavijanje po dorzalni ali ventralni strani. Svoje gibanje 

izvaja s plazenjem po svoji levi ali desni strani, kjer potisk ustvarja s koordiniranim krčenjem 

mišic na ventralni in dorzalni strani telesa [65]. 

Ena izmed ključnih ugotovitev je, da je vedenjski program kodiran v nižje dimenzionalni 

reprezentaciji nevronske aktivnosti celotnega živčnega omrežja. Skupine visoko koreliranih 

nevronov ponazarjajo osnovna vedenjska stanja, kot so premikanje naprej, nazaj in obračanje 

[54], [58]. 

8.1.2 Raziskovalni problem in hipoteze 

Nevroznanost skuša s pomočjo matematičnih modelov pridobiti boljše razumevanje živčnega 

sistema in posledično kognicije. Pri tem se pogosto pojavi problem izbire informacij, ki bi jih 

vključili v model, ter vprašanje same kompleksnosti le-tega.  

V primeru raziskovanja doprinosa posameznih nevronov k delovanju živčnega sistema, je 

potrebno najprej ugotoviti na katerem organizacijskem nivoju pride do aktivnosti, ki predstavlja 

določeno obliko računskih operacij. Naše raziskovalno vprašanje se zato osredotoča na odkritje 

najmanjše komponente, ki proizvaja periodično oziroma koordinirano aktivnost. 

Cilj raziskovalnega projekta je bil odkriti najmanjšo enoto, kjer zaznamo prej omenjeno 

aktivnost. Odkritje takšnega omrežja ali nevrona, bi pomagalo usmeriti raziskovalne napore v 

ustrezen nivo kompleksnosti. To bi lahko koristno vplivalo na razvoj matematičnih modelov, 

kjer bi tako lažje vedeli kakšna kompleksnost je potrebna za modeliranje računskih operacij. 

Zastavili smo si 3 hipoteze, ki so razporejene po spektru od majhnih komponent, pa vse do 

velikih komponent. V prvi hipotezi smo predpostavili, da bomo videli samostojno aktivnost, 
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neodvisno od zunanjih dražljajev, že v posameznih nevronih. To bi vsekakor govorilo v prid 

generatorjev vzorcev (CPG), kjer ti nevroni ustvarjajo cikel za ostanek sistema. V drugi hipotezi 

smo predpostavili, da zgolj majhna mikro-omrežja proizvajajo koordinirano aktivnost. Gre 

predvsem za sub-komponente, ki izvajajo manjše operacije, v sklopu večjih računskih operacij. 

V tretji hipotezi pa smo predpostavili, da je potrebno večje omrežje, da pride do koordinirane 

aktivnosti. To bi lahko pomenilo, da je potreben senzorični input, da je sistem sploh aktiven. 

Po drugi strani te hipoteze niso medsebojno izključujoče, saj je možno, da so tudi računske 

operacije hierarhično organizirane. Lahko da bomo naleteli na nevrone z intrinzično aktivnostjo 

ali brez nje, lahko pa na različno velika omrežja s koordiniranimi aktivnostmi. 

Naš prvotni cilj je bil najti najmanjšo komponento nevronskega omrežja. Zato je bilo potrebno 

najprej ustvariti metodo, ki bi nam omogočila snemanje aktivnosti posameznih nevronov in/ali 

majhnih skupin nevronov v živo, ki so še vedno del živčnega sistema.  Izkazalo se je, da je to 

težje kot smo sprva pričakovali. Metoda na žalost ni delovala dovolj dobro, da bi lahko 

odgovorili na vprašanja, ki smo si jih zastavili na začetku. 

8.2 Metoda 

Klasičen pristop v biologiji za ugotavljanje funkcije posameznih enot v večjem sistemu je 

manipulacija teh enot in opazovanje efekta na sistem. Z rastjo kompleksnosti sistemov, ki jih 

raziskujemo, je ta pristop vedno manj uporaben, zato smo uporabili alternativnega. Z našim 

pristopom smo želeli posneti kakšno aktivnost, posamezne enote sistema proizvajajo 

samostojno, brez prispevka celotnega sistema. Naš pristop se začne z utišanjem celotnega 

nevronskega sistema in nato negacije tega utišanja v majhnih delih ali celo samo posameznih 

nevronih. 

8.2.1 Genski inženiring 

Utišanje nevronskega sistema smo dosegli z uporabo HisCl kanalov, ki so ionski kanali, 

selektivni za kloridne ione in se odprejo samo ob vezavi histamina. Utišanje se zgodi, ko so 

kanali odprti, torej prepustijo kloridove ione v celico in ker so kloridovi ioni negativno nabiti, 

pride do hiperpolarizacije celice, torej utišanja le-te. Ker se kanali odprejo zgolj ob prisotnosti 

histamina, nam to omogoča boljšo kontrolo od alternativ, predvsem pa pomeni, da se črvi lahko 

razvijejo normalno s polno delujočim živčnim sistemom [71].  
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Da bi dosegli spodobnost negacije izrazitve gena za HisCl kanale, smo uporabili Cre-Lox 

strategijo. Cre-Lox omogoča inverzijo željenega gena zgolj tam, kjer je prisoten protein Cre 

rekombinaza. V našem primeru je bil DNA zapis za HisCl gen obkrožen z lox mesti in ob 

prisotnosti Cre proteina je postal zapis obrnjen, ter je s tem deaktiviral izražanje tega gena [78], 

[79]. 

Na ta način lahko gen za HisCl izrazimo pod pan-nevronskim promotorjem in s tem dosežemo 

polno utišanje celotnega nevronskega sistema. Lahko pa Cre protein izrazimo pod 

promotorjem, selektivnim za zgolj manjšo skupino ali pa posamezen nevron in s tem negiramo 

utišanje zgolj v določenem delu oziroma določenem nevronu. 

8.2.2 Snemanje vedenja 

Ker smatramo paralizo kot uporaben posredni indikator utišanja, smo s pomočjo snemanja 

vedenja črvov ugotavljali kako paralizirane so posamezne linije pod določenimi pogoji 

(prisotnost ali odsotnost histamina). 

Vedenjske eksperimente smo izvedli podobno kot je bilo že prej opisano [82]. Za vsak 

eksperiment smo vzeli približno 20 mladih-odraslih črvov, jih prestavili na petri ploščo, kjer so 

se hranili z histaminom. Nato smo jih prestavili na ploščo brez hrane, kjer smo jih osvetlili z 

infra-rdečo lučjo in 30 minut snemali njihovo vedenje.  

Posnetek smo nato analizirali s skripto, napisano v MATLAB programu, ki je zajela vsakega 

črva in sledila njegovemu gibanju, iz česar smo lahko izračunali hitrosti gibanja. Iz zajetih 

podatkov smo nato izračunali povprečne hitrosti za posamezne pogoje (prisotnost ali odsotnost 

histamina) in za različne linije črvov. Nato smo te povprečne hitrosti med seboj primerjali, da 

bi ugotovili razlike med posameznimi linijami v različnih pogojih, ter ocenili nivoje paralize. 

8.3 Rezultati 

8.3.1 Ustvarjanje pan-nevronske linije za utišanje nevronskega sistema 

Kot prvi korak smo ustvarili linijo črvov, kjer so vsi nevroni utišani z možnostjo inverzije tega 

efekta. Ustvarili smo več linij črvov, kjer so bile koncentracije injiciranega gena različne. Nato 

smo preverili ali je gen res izražen pan-nevronsko. To smo dosegli s pomočjo indikatorja 

mCherry, flourofor izražen skupaj z HisCl genom.  

S konfokalnim mikroskopom smo posneli slike skozi celotnega črva in nato ročno ocenili ali je 

gen izražen v vseh nevronih. Iz slik 20ih črvov smo ocenili nivo variabilnosti izražanja gena. 
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Kljub variabilnosti v slikah se je izražanje gena izkazalo za uspešno v večini nevronov. 

Natančno ugotavljanje v koliko in v katerih nevronih je bil gen izražen ni bilo mogoče, rezultat 

pa je vseeno pokazal, da gre za uspešno pan-nevronsko izražanje gena. 

8.3.2 Preverjanje inverzije gena za utišanje 

V naslednji fazi smo preverili ali inverzija gena, potrebnega za selektivno negacijo utišanja, 

deluje pravilno. Ustvarili smo linijo črvov, kjer je bila Cre rekombinaza izražena pod istim 

promotorjem kot HisCl gen za utišanje. Ker sta gena izražena pod istim promotorjem, je 

pričakovati, da bo Cre rekombinaza povzročila inverzijo gena in ga deaktivirala v vseh 

nevronih. Ponovno smo posneli črve s konfokalnim mikroskopom in primerjali fluorescenco 

med črvi z in črvi brez Cre rekombinaze. 

Rezultati kažejo, da je bila inverzija relativno uspešna, vendar vseeno zgolj delna, saj je bilo 

vidno, da je gen še vedno prisoten v nekaterih nevronih oziroma na nekaterih lokacijah. 

Ta rezultat je nekoliko težje interpretirati zaradi uporabe mCherry kot posrednega indikatorja 

prisotnosti gena. Ker je mCherry samostojen protein z lastno metabolno dinamiko, ki pa nam 

ni znana, je povsem mogoče, da prisotnost mCherry in gena nista popolnoma korelirana. Po 

drugi strani je možno, da kljub padcu količine mCherry pod nivo detekcije s konfokalnim 

mikroskopom, zadostuje količina gena HisCl, ki je še vedno dovolj visoka, da utiša nevrone. 

Ta rezultat se sklada z nadaljnjimi rezultati in lahko pojasni zakaj je prišlo samo do delne rešitve 

paralize. 

8.3.3 Preverjanje paralize kot indikator utišanja 

Ker smo v prvem delu potrdili, da je gen za utišanje res izražen v vseh nevronih, je bilo potrebno 

preveriti, kako uspešno je to utišanje. Paraliza je posredni indikator utišanja, saj je celoten 

vedenjski repertoar črvov povezan z gibanjem, prav tako pa je skoraj tretjina nevronov del 

motoričnega nevronskega sistema.  

Črve smo injicirali z različnimi koncentracijami HisCl transgena za utišanje, 0.5ng/ul, 0.2ng/ul, 

0.1ng/ul. Vsako dodajanje gena ima lahko neželene stranske učinke na organizem, zato smo 

želeli doseči najnižjo koncentracijo, ki še vedno dosega paralizo črva.  

Izkazalo se je, da je bila za popolno paralizo potrebna 0.5ng/ul koncentracija gena. Nižje 

koncentracije so dosegle zgolj delno upočasnitev in paralizo v le nekaterih črvih. Za 
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koncentracijo 0.5ng/ul smo ustvarili 3 linije črvov, od katerih je bila samo ena izmed linij 

(FX05) popolnoma uspešna, saj je bila paraliza črvov popolna. 

Visoka variabilnost znotraj in med različnimi linijami je vsekakor indikator, da gen ni izražen 

enakomerno zaradi česar predvidoma prihaja do mozaičnosti. V diskusiji podrobneje 

obravnavamo ta problem in možne rešitve zanj. 

8.3.4 Preverjanje rešitve paralize z inverzijo gena 

Ko smo potrdili, da je paraliza uspešna  v liniji FX05 in, da je inverzija gena vsaj delno uspešna, 

smo nadaljevali z delom. To je bila ključna točka, saj brez uspeha v tem delu ne bi bilo smiselno 

nadaljnje eksperimentiranje. Delovanje tega dela je ključno zaradi končnih ciljev naše 

raziskave, ki zahtevajo tako popolno utišanje kot tudi popolno povrnitev funkcije in inverzijo 

le-te. 

Križali smo linijo FX05 in linijo s pan-nevronsko izraženo Cre rekombinazo. Pričakovali smo, 

da bo Cre povzročila inverzijo gena v vseh nevronih in s tem popolnoma negirala kakršnokoli 

utišanje, saj kanali HisCl sploh ne bi bili prisotni. 

Rezultati so pokazali, da je bila inverzija zgolj delno uspešna. Nekrižani črvi FX05 so bili sicer 

popolno paralizirani, medtem ko so se črvi križane linije FX05xUnc31Cre premikali uspešno, 

brez očitnih težav.  

Kljub temu pa so se črvi križane linije premikali mnogo počasneje od nekrižanih linij črvov 

unc31Cre. To nakazuje, da zelo verjetno še vedno ostaja določen nivo ohranjanja izrazitve gena 

HisCl kanalov, ki povzročajo upočasnitev črvov. Zaradi tega rezultata je postalo jasno, da naša 

metoda potrebuje določene izboljšave. 

8.4 Diskusija 

Kot cilj smo si v projektu zastavili poiskati minimalno nevronsko omrežje v C. elegans. Na 

začetku je bilo potrebno razviti metodo za eksperimentalno delo. Izkazalo se je, da je razvoj 

metode precej bolj zahteven kot smo pričakovali, saj smo naleteli na številne ovire. Osrednji 

cilj našega nadaljnjega dela je bil razvoj polno uporabne metode, ki nam bo omogočala izvedbo 

eksperimentov, s katerimi bomo odgovorili na biološka vprašanja, ki nas zanimajo. Kljub temu 

pa je projekt uspel v smislu številnih uporabnih informacij, ki bodo ključne pri razvoju popolne 

metode. 
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Eden izmed pomislekov, ki so nastali tekom razvoja metode je, kako uporabna je paraliza kot 

indikator utišanja nevronskega sistema. Naša pričakovanja so bila, da bo gibalna aktivnost 

močno povezana z nevronsko aktivnostjo [54], [68], [109]. Kljub temu pa obstaja možnost, da 

je paraliza uspešna, četudi se ohrani določen nivo aktivnosti. To je za naše nadaljnje 

raziskovalne namene nezaželeno, zato je nujno imeti v mislih tudi druge teste, ki bodo 

popolnoma potrdili utišanje aktivnosti pred začetkom izvedbe ključnih eksperimentov. 

Povezano s tem je tudi dejstvo, da je postalo jasno, da meritev nivoja paralize ni popolnoma 

očitna in bo potrebno vzeti v zakup nekatere omejitve, ki jih ima naša oblika vedenjske analize 

in snemanja. 

Drugi sklop problemov je povezan s samo genetsko metodo [79], ki smo jo uporabili. Trenutno 

nimamo možnosti ugotoviti, kako popolna je inverzija, oziroma kako je ta inverzija povezana 

z nivojem Cre proteina. Ker so visoki nivoju Cre proteina za črve toksični, prav dosti 

manevrskega prostora nimamo. V primeru, da se izkaže nezadostnost nivojev za dosego naših 

ciljev, bomo morali uporabiti druge metode. Namesto metode Cre-Lox bi lahko uporabili, 

Auxin-Degron [91], ki omogoča selektivno degradacijo proteinov. S tem bi se izognili vsem 

težavam povezanim s Cre-Lox metodo. 

Drug z genetiko povezan problem, ki nam je povzročil največ težav, je mozaičnost. Mozaičnost 

[92] pomeni, da transgen ni enakomerno izražen v vseh celicah, torej lahko obstajajo celice, 

kjer je količina gena različna, kot tudi celice, kjer gen sploh ni prisoten. Do tega pride, saj smo 

v naši metodi uporabili izven kromosomske nize, ki se replicirajo neenakomerno in je zato zelo 

verjetno, da ob celični delitvi ne pride do popolne podvojitve.  

To je lahko vzrok za nekatera opažanja. Lahko pojasni morebitno razliko v izražanju mCherry 

flourofora in željenega transgena, kar pomeni, da se težje zanesemo na mCherry kot na indikator 

prisotnosti transgena. Poleg tega je mozaičnost zelo verjetno tudi vzrok za opaženo variabilnost, 

saj bi različne živali imele gen prisoten v različnih celicah, kar bi nato pomenilo različno 

učinkovitost utišanja v posameznih celicah. Prav tako je verjetno mozaičnost eden izmed 

vzrokov zakaj nam ni uspelo popolnoma negirati paralize. Tudi gen za Cre protein, s katerim 

bi deaktivirali gen za paralizo, je izpostavljen enakim možnostim za mozaičnost, neodvisno od 

gena za paralizo. To pomeni, da variirata neodvisno, zaradi česar je možno, da gen za Cre 

rekombinazo ni bil prisoten v ključnih nevronih za rešitev paralize. 

Na srečo je problem mozaičnosti možno rešiti, kar je eden izmed prvih korakov, ki jih 

nameravamo narediti pri nadaljnjem delu. Gene je možno integrirati v genom C. elegans, s 
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čimer dosežemo, da postanejo del kromosomov, kjer se replicirajo popolno, ob vsaki delitvi. 

To zagotovi, da so geni prisotni enakomerno v vseh celicah. S tem bi predvidoma močno 

izboljšali efekt paralize, kot tudi izboljšali negacijo paralize, kar je ključno za nadaljnjo delo. 

Med pripravljanjem drugih orodji smo tudi odkrili zanimivo situacijo, kjer promotorji niso bili 

aktivirani zgolj v celicah, navedenih v literaturi. Ugotovili smo, da so promotorji aktivni v večih 

celicah kot pričakovano. To je nezaželeno, saj smo želeli s promotorji doseči izolacijo 

posameznih nevronov. Zaradi tega bo potrebno metodo nadgraditi, z uporabo dveh ali več 

promotorjev, kjer bi z njihovim prekrivanjem dosegli zadovoljivo selektivnost. Pri nadaljnjem 

delu je najboljši naslednji korak opustiti Cre-Lox metodo in raje uporabiti Auxin-Degron. 

Kljub temu, da nismo dosegli zadanih ciljev, smo tekom dela dobili zadovoljivo količino 

informacij, o tem kje in katere izboljšave bodo potrebne, da bi lahko prišli do želenih rezultatov. 

Za nekatere ovire so rešitve že znane, medtem ko bo za druge potrebno še nekaj razvoja in 

svežih idej. V nadaljevanju bomo pojasnili kako bi lahko projekt prispeval h kognitivni 

znanosti, če bi metoda uspela. 

Eno ključnih vprašanj v komputacijski kognitivni znanosti in zato tudi v kognitivni znanosti je, 

kako delujejo mikro-omrežja, kako jih modelirati in kakšni nivoji abstrakcije so primerni [23], 

[95]. S projektom smo poizkusili vzpostaviti metodo, ki bi nam odgovorila na tovrstna 

vprašanja, z uporabo preprostega majhnega organizma C. elegans. 

Podatki pridobljeni s to metodo, bi nam odprli pot do številnih zanimivih vprašanj, kot so, 

kolikšna mera povezanosti je nujna za delovanje živčnega sistema, kateri deli igrajo centralno 

vlogo in kateri deli bolj modulatorno. 

Poleg tovrstnih informacij bi iz teh podatkov lahko ugotovili na kateri nivo je smiselno usmeriti 

raziskovanje. Prav tako bi te informacije pomagale pri izdelavi boljših modelov v prihodnosti 

[99]. Iz tega bi v nadaljevanju v projekt vključili veliko več računalništva in matematike, saj bi 

bilo potrebno te podatke spremeniti v uporabne modele. 

Projekti, kot je bil ta, so pomemben prvi korak k razumevanju delovanja posameznih nevronov 

znotraj nevronskega sistema C.elegans. Takšni projekti vsekakor zahtevajo interdisciplinarni 

pristop. Preden bomo tovrstne ugotovitve lahko uporabili za razumevanje človeškega uma, bo 

potrebno odgovoriti še na številna vprašanja, prav tako pa bodo potrebne mnoge tehnološke 

inovacije [107]. 


